Composition of plaque and saliva following a sucrose challenge and use of an alpha-tricalcium-phosphate-containing chewing gum.
Calcium phosphate concentrations in plaque, plaque fluid, and saliva play an important role in caries prevention. In this study, we used a microanalytical technique to examine the anticaries potential of a 2.5% (mass fraction) alpha-tricalcium-phosphate-fortified experimental gum by measuring the pH, free and total calcium, and total phosphate in plaque fluid, whole plaque, and saliva, and centrifuged saliva from 14 subjects who (1) accumulated plaque for 48 hours, (2) fasted overnight, (3) rinsed for 1 min with sucrose, and (4) chewed a control or experimental gum for 15 min. From these data, the hydroxyapatite (HAp) ion activity products (IAP[HAp]) of saliva and plaque fluid were calculated as a measure of tooth mineral saturation. Results, compared with those of the control gum, show significant increases in pH and in free calcium and phosphate concentrations in plaque fluid and saliva when the experimental gum was chewed following sucrose ingestion. These increases result in a rise in fluid saturation with respect to tooth mineral that, for plaque fluid, nearly cancels the decrease seen with the control gum after the sucrose rinse. This suggests that the experimental gum may be more effective than a conventional gum in ameliorating the cariogenic effects of sucrose. Similar statistically significant increases were also seen in the total calcium content of the plaque fluid, centrifuged saliva, whole saliva, and whole plaque, and in the total phosphate of whole plaque and whole saliva. These results suggest that the deposition of a mineral reservoir in plaque and saliva by the experimental gum may help resist future cariogenic challenges.